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UM is safe
despite Koch’s
late proposal
By M ark Downey
Kaimln Reporter

School kids usually get sent to the princi
pal’s office when they’re tardy. But where
would you send the tardy president of a state
university?
A UM semester calendar proposal was sup
posed to be submitted by President James
Koch to the Commissioner of Higher Educa
tion's Helena office by today. But it was not.
The Board of Regents has already adopted
a semester calendar, but last spring It Invited
schools to offer recommendations for changes
in the calendar that would best suit each
school's needs.
Monday morning, Koch said he had not
even received the final report from the Semes
ter Transition Committee, let alone had the
opportunity to make a decision on a calendar
recommendation for UM's switch to semesters
in 1992.
James Lopach, chairman of the semester
transition committee, said the committee’s re
port was in Koch's office Friday evening.
Monday evening Koch said that he had seen
Staff photo by Jeff Qerrlsh
the report and had spoken with Lopach and
THE HARD*worklng staff of the admissions office want behind bars to win the Lodge costume
Provost Don Habbe, but had not formulated a
contest Monday. Financial aid employees, the challengers, provided a plateful of brownies to
recommendation.
the incarcerated.
"Things are still up in the air,” he said.
"That’s okay,” Robert Albrecht, the deputy
commissioner of higher education, said Mon
day. "Nothing terrible will happen” If UM's rec
ommendation is late.
Koch said he will be able to give a final rec
He said members and the pledges should have to
By Philip C. Johnson
Kaimln Reporter
meet only the all-men's G.P.A. because it is lower ommendation to the regents at their meeting
this week. He said he would like to discuss
Although the UM fraternity and sorority presidents than the all-undergraduate average.
signed a document which provides for official univer
In the past, Phi Gamma Delta was the only frater the calendar further with the transition com
sity recognition of the Greek community, some did nity that has met that standard, he said. Therefore, it mittee.
On Oct. 25 that committee decided on a cal
not fully agree with parts of the agreement.
would be unfair to the other fraternities.
For example, Russell Feist, president of the Phi
However, Grant Davidson, coordinator of Greek re endar recommendation that deviates from the
Gamma Delta fraternity, said Monday that he thinks lations, called the provision "the single biggest com regents' calendar In two primary ways.
The committee calendar calls for 55-minute
requiring members of a fraternity, as well as the mitment from UM” because ordinarily freshmen are
freshmen pledges, to have a grade point average at required to live In the dorms through their freshman class periods. The longer periods allow for
less days of Instruction and therefore less start
least equal to the average UM-undergraduate G.P.A. year.
up time. The idea is that each class begins
in order to move into the fraternity house during
See ‘Greeks,’ page 8.
with a start up or a teacher’s summary of the
Spring Quarter Is unfair.
last class to refresh students thinking. Less
days of Instruction result In less wasteful start
up time.
price
ranges.
In addition, the committee’s suggested calen
By Laura Olson
Kaimln Reporter
He said the unleased boxes are used at each game dar puts the first day of classes after Labor
The possible lease of two boxes In UM's stadium by potential boxholders.
Day. The regents’ calendar begins school on
after Saturday’s Grizzly-Bobcat football game may
"We Invite them Into the empty boxes and hope Aug. 24. Their longer semesters comes from a
bring UM $130,000 closer to paying off the stadium’s they like It and will decide to lease," Doyle said.
continuation of 50-mlnute classes.
debt, Dick Doyle, the stadium's funding coordinator
After Saturday's UM vs. Montana State University
One of Koch’s major concerns with a calen
said Monday.
football game, which is expected to draw a crowd of dar recommendation, he said, is that faculty
The debt for the Washington-Grizzly stadium, which 15,000 fans, Doyle said he hopes to lease two of the have a nine-month contract and an eightwas completed In 1986, Is now under $500,000, Doyle three empty boxes, adding that one company has al month semester calendar might make It look
said. The primary source of Income for the stadium, most committed to the $30,000 box.
as though teachers were working less time for
he added, has come from the sale of 36 of the 39
Although several companies, banks and law firms the same pay. It might result In an "adverse
lease the heated boxes, Doyle said many Individuals reaction from legislators and citizens," he said.
private boxes.
The boxes are available for lease for $30,000, $50,- get together with 10 or 12 friends and combine funds
However, Ron Erickson, president of the Uni
000, or $100,000, Doyle said, depending on the box's to lease a box.
versity Teachers Union and one of the nego
location.
The boxes, which are clustered together In groups tiators of the faculty's contract, has disagreed
The prime boxes are on the 50-yard line, he said, of three called suites, seat 12 people comfortably and with the basis of that concern.
but “there Isn't a bad seat In the house."
16 people maximum, Doyle said.
At the Oct. 25 transition committee meeting,
Boxholders lease the boxes for 20 years, Doyle
Each box has a sink, refrigerator, chairs, tables and he adamantly pointed out that the faculty’s
said, after which the boxholder can renew his lease, counters, he said, along with complete shelter from contract says nothing about specific calendar
sell It or turn the box over and let UM lease It again.
the weather.
dates but only Indicates that they must work
Three of the 39 boxes remain empty, Doyle said,
from the first day of orientation until spring
See ‘Stadium,’ page 8.
adding that the available boxes encompass all three
commencement ceremonies.

Greeks official, but still disagree

Lease may lower stadium’s debt
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ASUM Senate used a little common sense
ASUM Senate selected two new senators last
week. Junior Charls Williams will replace Willie
Sharp who resigned from the senate before school
started and has Immediate voting rights. The other,
freshman Chris Warden, will replace Amy Fisher
who Is leaving at the end of Fall Quarter. He will
sit in on the senate meetings until she leaves when
he will get voting rights.
ASUM President Jennifer Isern and the senate
should be applauded for looking ahead and finding
a replacement for Fisher before she leaves.
Historically, several ASUM Senators quit every
year before their term is complete, and the Senate
has to scramble to fill the empty positions. During
the 1987-88 academic year, six senators resigned.
Rarely does the senate know In advance that

someone is planning to resign from the senate.
Isern took advantage of knowing that Fisher will
resign at the end of the quarter.
Warden’s appointment will save the senate from
going through the appointment process again, will
allow Warden to find out what is going on before
he Is a voting member and will not leave a vacancy
on the board.
Winter Quarter Is the most crucial time for the
senators because they budget the students’ activity
fee money to the various ASUM groups. Last year,
the senate allocated $394,622 to the groups.
If Warden can have an understanding of the
senate before he becomes a voting member Winter
Quarter, he will be able to do a better job during
budgeting.

Last year, two senators who resigned during
Winter Quarter were not replaced because then
ASUM President Scott Snelson wouldn’t appoint
anyone to fill the vacancies because he felt they
wouldn’t have enough time to understand the
budgeting process.
Also, UM students expect to be represented by
20 senators and not to have positions empty for
weeks. Sharp’s position, for example, was open
since the beginning of Fall Quarter. Fisher’s spot
on the senate will never be empty.
Isern and the senate used a little common sense
when they appointed Warden at the same time as
Williams. Let’s hope they are able to do the same
in the future.

Marlene Mehlhaff

BLOOM COUNTY

Have we forgotten a friend?
The adage "Politics makes strange
bedfellows" has been around a long time
and one doesn’t have to look very far to
find examples for why It has endured. In
fact, there Is a very grotesque example
right here on campus In the Senate race
between Fred Van Valkenburg, the
Incumbent Democrat, and Republican
challenger Tom Payne.
The bizarre thing about this race Is that
some folks who have claimed to be liberals
are backing Payne, a known right-winger.
The reason behind this duplicitous
behavior is an insinuation that Van
Valkenburg has not been supportive of the
University of Montana. This is accompanied
by the idiotic notion that single-handed,
Payne will be able to secure additional
funding for UM.
What amazes me Is how those same
people who teach us to examine and
analyze things carefully can play so fast
and loose with the truth when It comes to
Van Valkenburg and the good he has done
for UM.
• 1981: he was Instrumental In putting
together the deal to build the PAR/TV
Building and also defeat efforts to cut back
on needed funding Increases.
• 1983: he saw to It that UM would not
lose $400,000 from an enrollment decline
dictated by formula funding which would
have resulted in faculty cutbacks.
• 1985: he and Sen. Bill Norman added
money to the university system budget and
Fred chaired the legislative conference
committee, successfully resisting
Republican efforts to cut the budget.
• 1987: he worked to get $250,000 In
grants to UM and Missoula from the
Cultural and Aesthetics and Resource
Indemnity Trust, $168,000 to upgrade UM's
water system and helped UM receive $4.5
million more than the Governor had
recommended. Fred saw to it that UM did
not lose money at the end of the legislative
session. MSU lost $800,000.
e 1988: Fred played a key role In gaining
the OK for UM to get a nearly $1 million
request to cover budget shortfalls.
So much for the specious claim that Van
Valkenburg hasn’t supported UM.
As for Payne, he may be a nice guy, but
that Isn’t enough to justify kicking out a
good legislator like Van Valkenburg.
Could Payne be effective? A few years

Column by
Dennis Small

back he was described in ASUM’s “ The
Book," a handbook rating UM professors,
as "boring, unenthuslastic and lacking in
confidence,” "Ineffective” and “ He took an
hour to say what could have been said In
ten minutes.” The intensity of a legislative
session and the nearly nonexistent
attention span of most legislators don't
lend themselves well to Payne's style. I
doubt he could do much.
The Senate's makeup is critical to what
happens In Helena, and It has been
virtually deadlocked for years. If Payne
were elected, the Republicans, who have
never supported the university system
willingly, could be in charge. Jack Galt
would most likely be president of the
Senate with Gary Aklestad as majority
leader. The two would then decide
committee appointments and the Senate’s
agenda, extremely disheartening thoughts
to anyone who has ever lobbied for higher
education.
Galt, Aklestad, Tveit, Keating, Kolstad,
Severson — these Republicans would be
more Influential than ever and none are
friends of UM. They look at us as a bunch
of troublemakers. Electing Payne simply
would be giving their narrow views about
higher education and other vital state
concerns more clout than they deserve.
Single-Issue voting degrades our
Democratic heritage. Payne began his
campaign by saying that he was just
running to give more money to the
university. At what cost? What would he
sacrifice? It amazes me that people who
supported progressives like Jesse Jackson
could nonchalantly turn their backs and
put Into power the very party embodying
everything he stands against.
It all reminds me of another sad truism:
we have met the enemy and he is us.
Dennis Small Is a senior In English

by Berke Breathed
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Tha Montana Kalinin, In Ita 91 at yaar, la
p u bllahad o vary T u aa d a y , W ed n eed ay,
Thuraday and Friday ot tha achool yaar by
tha Aaaoclatad Student* of tba Unlvaralty
of Montana. Tha UM School of Journallam
uaaa th a M ontana K alinin for p ractice
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the volume of letter! received, the Kalmln
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Every effort, how ever, will be made to
print eubmltted material. Letter* ahould be
mailed or brought to the Kalmln office In
Room 206 of tha Journallam Building.
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Student fails to claim bike and loses legal ownership
By John MacDonald
Kaimin Reporter

A UM student who had his
bicycle stolen nearly a year
ago found It Friday, but unfor
tunately someone else is now
the legal owner.
Gordon Brown, a senior In
microbiology, had his Schwinn
LeTour bicycle stolen last De
cember.
Friday, as he was walking
by Aber Hall, he saw It for
the first time in nearly a year.
But the police told Brown
Friday that he no longer owns
the bike. It now belongs to
David Larson.
Larson, a ju n io r in art,
bought the bike last spring at
a police auction for $100 and
was given full ownership. The
Missoula Police Department
and the Missoula Bicycle Pro-

Today

Lecture

Food for Thought — A lecture on "Addic
tive Relationship*" will be held In the Unlveriaty Center Montana Room* at 12 p.m.

gram hold a bicycle auction
every three months to get rid
of recovered bicycles that no
one has claimed, said Mary
Hall, the M issoula Bicycle
Program director.
Brown said the Schwinn
was the th ird bike he has
owned, and it was the third
bike that has been stolen
from him. He said he re
ported the first two thefts, but
the police never recovered
the bikes.
Brown said he didn't feel
the police would ever recover
his Schwinn so he never re
ported it stolen.
But the police did recover
the bike and put it on auction
after no one claimed it and
because there was no report
of it being stolen.
Now Brown wants his bicy
cle back.

V ILLA G E H filR D E SIG N S
IN THE EDGEWATER RED LION MOTOR INN
HOME TOWN ATMOSPHERE
BIG CITY RESULTS

Work s hops
The Computer Center will present a short
course on "Views of Reflex" at 6:10 a.m. For
Information or to register call 243-6465.

,
I

The Wellness Center will have a class on
"High Blood Pressure: An Update” by Mis
soula cardiologist Allen Qabster at noon In
McGill Hall Room 203
Career Services will have a workshop on
"Resume and Cover Letter W riting" In the
Liberal Arts Building Room 338 at 3:10 p.m.

He said as soon as he saw
it outside of Aber Hall Friday,
he contacted campus security,
and they put a lock on it until
they could figure out what
was going on.
Larson said that when he
told the campus security offi
cers that the bike belonged to
him, they wanted to see proof
of ownership and a canceled
check for the purchase.
Safety and Security Man
ager Ken Willett said his de
partment is letting the police
handle the incident since they
sold the bicycle to Larson.
Hall said a Montana law al
lows the local police to sell
recovered property after 30
days if Is hasn't been claimed
by the owner.
The person who buys the
recovered property from the
police becomes the rightful

I
5.
]
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OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Monday - Saturday
9:00 - 5:00

• PERMANENTS
MICKY
• PRECISION CUTTING
• MANICURING
& SHERRON
• TREND SETTING
STYLES
-W A L K INS W ELCOME• FROSTING
• TINTS
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owner under that law.
She said the police and the
bicycle program are able to
hold onto recovered bikes
usually for three months, but
after that, they have to get rid
of them because of a lack of
space in the bike room.

“ We feel we make an effort
to find the legal owner,” Hall
said, but when people don't
file police reports or license
their bikes, there is very little

the police or bicycle program
can do.
Hall recommended all bike
owners license their bikes and
call the police immediately if
they are stolen. She said that
if stolen bikes do turn up, It’s
usually not for at least two
weeks.
Hall added that if a bike Is
sto le n , the ow ner should
check with the police every
week to see if the bicycle has
been recovered.

COMEDY NIGHT!
JUST FOR LAUGHS
Tuesday, 8 p.m.
Rocking Horse
Restaurant & Nightclub
Trouble with Michelle following
the performance.

Southgate Mall

721-7444

W ithin W alking Distance o f The U niversity Campus

Femme
A campus legislative forum on "Library
Funding" will be held In the University Center
Lounge at 4 p.m.

EARNING
YOUR V O T E ...

H isto ry p ro fe s s o r M lcheal M ayer w ill
present "Free Speech In New Zealand and
the United States: A Test Case of First
Amendment Values" In the philosophy forum
In the Pope Room In the law school at 3:10
p.m.

Arts
Mercs Cunningham, a dance group, will
perform In the University Theater at 6 p.m.
as part of the ASUM Performing Art Series.
Tickets coat $11 or $13.

Over the past two months Tom Payne has visited 3.000
households and walked 125 miles in Senate District 30. just
to find out what the voters think about the issues.
Isn't it about time District 30 had a State Senator who cares
. what you think and then represents your concerns in Helena?
It’s 120 miles to the State Capital in Helena and Tbm Payne
is willing to work hard for you—“Every step of the way."

The M ontana B aroque Ensem ble, the
Montana Woodwind Quintet and the Olivares
A lexander Duo w ill perform the m usic of
Quantz, Balay, Qoeb and Beethoven at 8
p.m. In the Music Recital Hall.
The work of Chuck Hltner will be In the
University Center Gallery from today until
Nov. 26.

Meetings
The Science Fiction and Fantasy Club will
meet at 2 p.m. In the Forestry School Room

201.

VOTE FOR

The Baha'i Association will meet at 2 p.m.
In Rankin Hall Room 15 to plan for the hoop
dancing program.

TO M

Legislative staff positions
Student Legislative Action Is accepting ap
plications for the assistant director's position
to begin Nov. 7. The positon will be based In
Missoula for Its entire term, requiring occa
sional travel to Helena. Total compensation
for the six-month period Is $1,060 For furth
er Information Inquire at the ASUM office in
the University Center or call 243-2030 or
243-2451.

Correction
A story In the Kaimln Oct.
28 Incorrectly reported the
meeting day of the Missoula
Science Fiction and Fantasy
Fan Club. The club's regular
meeting time Is Tuesdays at
5:30 p.m. In Forestry 201.

PAYNE
doorbells
and 125 miles ”

STATE SENATE • DISTRICT 30

“ 3 ,0 0 0

WORKING FOR

”
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Cunningham company
explores limits of dance
The M erce C u n n in g ha m
Dance Company will present
an evening of innovative, ex
perimental dance tonight in
the UM University Theater.
The company makes use of

15 dancers, three musicians
and 2,000 pounds of sound
equipm ent to perform Cun
ningham’s dances.
Cunningham, whose career
spans over 40 years, is highly

jjj bujglbte
Southside

University

728-6960

549-5157
Free Delivery

Pepperoni Extravaganza
Special: 12oz. Pepsis Only 25c
Limit 6 per pizza

14”............
16”............
20”..........
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
O FFER EX PIRES 12-31-88

re g a rd e d in the w o rld of
dance and has received many
awards for his choreography.
Cunningham has kept on
the cutting edge in dance by
collaborating with influential
artists in other fields.
He has worked often with
avant-garde com poser John
Cage, and a rtists such as
Andy Warhol, Robert Raus
chenberg and Jasper Johns.
Cunningham has said that
"Dancing is movement In time
and space; its possibilites are
bound only by our imagina
tion and our two legs."
Cunningham’s
choreographic theories on the
use of chance and indeter
minacy in dance has attracted
much attention from critics.
In an e ffo rt to make his
dances reflect the unpredicta
bility of life, Cunningham pre
pares a number of movement
possibilities from which danc
ers can choose from during a
performance. At times he has
used such simple methods as
flipping a coin to decide be
tween various movement pos
sibilities.
The company's performance
begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$13 for the general public and
$11 for students.

Photo by Soth Kantnor

DANIELLE DELAUGHDER, a senior In psychology, sculpting In beginning ceramlcs.

THE MISSOULA SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
Joseph Henry, Music Director

Present

JEFFREY KAHANE,
pianist
Sunday, November 6, 1988
Performance: 7:30 p.m. Wilma Theatre
PROGRAM
Lalo,Overture to h e Roi d' Ya

Copland, Appalachian Spring Suite
Saint-Saens, Piano Concerto, No. 2, G Minor

Tickets Available at the Symphony Office
Mon-Fri 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sat, Nov. 5th, noon until 4:00
721-3194
Sunday at the Wilma Theatre's Box Office
Noon until 6 p.m.
728-2521

N o v ^ r ^ d a l

Only I5C oz.
Available at the COPPER COMMONS
2nd floor; University Center

g t-

Prelude to Concert
6:15 at Holiday Inn Parkside

This Concert is brought to you by
First Bank Western, First Bank Southside
and Garlington, Lohn and Robinson.

Montana Kaimin

Houseman
dead at 86
MALIBU, Calif. (AP) — John
Houseman, the producer who
terrified millions with the “ War
of the W orlds” and won an
Oscar for intimidating his stu
dents as the im perious law
p r o fe s s o r in “ T he P a p e r
Chase,” died Monday. He was
86 .
Houseman died at his seasi
de home before dawn, said
Ivan Goff, a family friend and
scriptwriter. Margo Harley, a
longtime friend and colleague,
said he had spinal cancer.
Houseman brought a mag
netic eloquence to the role of
the curmudgeon and gained
wide fame while in his 70s as
Professor Charles W. Kingsfield In "The Paper Chase,” a
role he firs t played in the
1973 film and then In the tel
evision series.
Houseman co-produced the
“ War of the W orlds" radio
drama for Orson Welles. He
later apologized for the na
tionwide panic Induced by the
program about invading Marti
ans, which aired 50 years ago
Sunday.
Houseman is survived by
his wife, Joan, and sons John
Michael and Charles Sebas
tian.
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Poet to read latest pieces from new book
By M ark Downey

KAtmin Reporter

Montana means cherries.
That is poet Dara Wier’s lasting im
pression of Montana from her visit
here 10 years ago.
She went to Flathead Lake and
bought cherries and the scenery was
wonderful, she recalls.
Wier returns to Missoula and UM
for a reading of her poetry Friday at
8:00 p.m. In the Social Science build
ing, room 352. The reading is spon
sored by the Department of English
and the Creative Writing Club.

W ier w ill read new poem s and
pieces from her latest book titled
"The Book of Knowledge” published
in 1988 by Carnegie-Mellon University
Press.
She admitted that the title of her
book could be interpreted as rather
pretentious but said the title is used
tongue-in-cheek and came from the
children's encyclopedia series first
p u blished in 1912 w ith the same
name.
"She can be zany, but she can also
be profound," Qreg Pape, a poet and
UM associate professor of English,

said ab o ut W ier T hursday. “ Her
poetry is heady stuff, smart, funny,
double edged.” It's a style that quick
ly engages listeners and readers, he
said.
Wier is director of the master of
fine arts program In English at the
University of Massachusetts in Am
herst.
She is also the a u tho r of fo u r
poetry books and "has a delicous
sense of humour," Lois Welch, a UM
English professor, said. “ I assume
she is just a bundle of energy and
smart as a whip.”
DARA W IER

Toxic waste
finds home
in Richland

W ord processing made sim ple.

BOZEMAN (AP) — A threeyear accumulation of low-level
nuclear waste from Montana
State University has found a
home In Richland, Wash.
Reed Howald, MSU chem
istry professor in charge of
radioactive waste disposal on
campus, said Monday that a
contract has been signed for
transportation of MSU's lowlevel wastes to the U.S. Ecol
o g y L a b o ra to ry 25 m ile s
northwest of Richland.
The laboratory runs a lowlevel nuclear waste site on
100 acres of land belonging
to the Hanford Nuclear Reser
vation.
Howald said the waste ma
terial from the university is
not dangerous.
The rad io a ctive elem ents
most used at MSU are phos
phorus 32, Carbon 14 and tri
tium, Howald said, adding that
they are used most by the
departments of microbiology,
plant and soli science and
physics.

W ord processing made simpler.

Howald and Paul Griffin, the
officer charged with hazard
ous waste disposal at MSU,
will pack the radioactive waste
In 50-gallon steel drums this
week, Howald said.
The rad io a ctive waste Is
stored In boxes, garbage cans
and b ottles In a separate
brick building behind Gaines
Hall at MSU.
Enough waste has accumu
lated to fill between 10 and
15 steel drums. The number
of drums that acutally will go
to the laboratory in Washing
ton state depends on how
soon the lab's truck comes to
Bozeman to pick them up.
The laboratory makes “ milk
runs” with a truck to several
sites to pick up small loads,
gathering them until there is a
fu ll tru c k lo a d , w h ich th e n
goes to the waste disposal
site In Richland, said spokes
woman Fran Huettig.

Talk about manual labor. The only
thing more complicated than most word
processors is their instruction manuals.
You can wade through hundreds of
pages of “user interfaces” and “output
fonts” or try something far simpler: The
Smith Corona PWP 3 Personal Word
Processor.
Using PWP 3 is truly an exercise in
simplicity. Our easy-to-follow Tutorial
DataDisk teaches you that moving blocks

of text is a snap, deleting words is a
cinch and inserting words is effortless.
In fact, PWP 3 is so incredibly simple
to use, you can pick it up in practically
no time.
That way, you can spend more f i H j
of your time writing. And less of
jBMT
your time reading about writing, ft Vi

f U jl S M IT H
iB iC O R O N K
TO M O RRO W S TECHNOLOGY

/CTYOURTOUCH"

For more infomu ion on tl»* product. wrnr 10 Smith Cbroila Corporation. 65 Locutl Axonue. No* Canaan. CT 06B40 or
Smith Corona (Canada Lui.).440Tap*cott Road. Scarborough. Ontario, Canada M1B 1Y4.
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Former Chinese coach helps spikers win
. _. .

By Dan Morgan
Kalmln Sports Reporter

If Montana wins the Big Sky
Conference volleyball title this
year, some of the credit will
belong to the People's Repub

lic of China.
U M ’s te a c h e r e xch a n g e
policy with Far East countries
has extended to athletics.
Deng Ru Zehn, the coach for
the Chinese national womens’

5 4 3 -8 2 2 2

721-7610

$5 $7

AND THIS COUPON WILL BUY YOU
ANY 12” 1-ITEM PIZZA.
EXP. 12-31-11
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY

AND THIS COUPON WILL BUY YOU
ANY 18" 1-ITEM PIZZA.
EXP. 12-31-88
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY

“ Copper —
Commons
Escape Hour *
3 - 4 pm M o n d ay -F rid ay
Now featuring SOC off*^.
all Expresso items
|
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Demitasse.-Expresso,
Viennese
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Our Delicious
Gourmet Ice Cream
SU N D A E S;

.

Small, $ 1.00
Large $1.55
CO N ES
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Two $1.00
SH A D ES
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-Large $ 1 .7 5 ^ ;- ■.
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i.A M
volleyball _team
from 1979-®
1986, has been In Missoula
since August w orking with
Lady Griz head coach Dick
Scott.
Both coaches said the rela
tionship has blossomed. For
S c o tt, h a vin g su ch a r e 
spected authority on volleyball
say the same things to his
players has helped them get
the message better. And for
Deng, just being here is worth
the exchange.
“ As long as coaches are
supportive of each o th er,”
S cott said last week, “ the
players hear the same thing
over and over. By demon
strating twice, eventually it
sinks in.”
Usually, it's not that easy for
Deng to get his point across.
“ When he showed up,” Scott
explained, “ he spoke maybe
two words of English."
But through hand gestures
and sign language, Deng has
been able to communicate. In
his spare time, he teaches
himself English and is getting
better all the time.
Deng still needs a translator
though. In an interview last
week with Deng and his inter
preter, UM graduate student
Zhang Jianli, Deng said that
he has already written home
to te ll frie n d s and fa m ily
about Missoula's people and
the attractive scenery.
His reasons for coming to
Missoula are simple. “ Volley
ball is a sport that belongs to
all people of the world,” Deng
said, adding that he wishes to
contribute his experience to

®

DENG RU ZEHN

young, developing players.
Deng left home at the age
of 23 to become a profession
al volleyball player in Peking.
He played for 12 years before
becom ing a coach. In the
1970's, Deng coached both
the Albanian and Philippine
national teams for short times.
In 1978, Deng was named
one of two head coaches for
the Chinese national women’s
team.
The team won the world
cham pionship in volleyball
from 1982-1986, and also won
the gold medal at the 1984
Summer Olympics in Los An
geles. In 1985, the Internation
al
Volleyball
Association
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29 Shopping Days
Till Christmas Break!
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P.O. BO X 5148
UNIVERSITY CENTER, UM CAM PU S
M ISSOULA. MONTANA
(406) 243-4921

"Serving the University Community since 1921"

best
coach.
In 1986, the Chinese gov
ernment recognized Deng as
one of the top 20 coaches In
any sport In Chinese history.
That same year Deng retir
ed as head coach. The pres
sure of international competi
tion had finally gotten to the
5 3-year-old coach. He still
acts as an advisor to the
team though.
John Datsopoulos of Mis
soula is an international busi
ness man who was instrumen
tal In bringing Deng to UM.
He first mentioned to Scott
three or four years ago that
Deng would like to tour with
the team.
The exchange program fell
through, but then two years
ago, UM President James
Koch “ got the ball rolling”
again, according to Scott.
Deng said he felt wanted
and needed at UM, and since
he had always wanted to visit
America, the Chinese govern
ment allowed it.
Deng was brought over as
an adviser, but since then he
has become a little bit more
than that to the Lady Griz. “ (I
am) not a guest but (rather)
one member of this team, this
family," Deng said. “ I want to
help them learn . . . to go
one step further.”
Scott agreed that Deng has
fit in well, and said after an
incident at Montana State Oct.
8, Deng is the team comedi
an.
The Lady Griz were out on
the court warming up in the
empty gym. Deng said the
players were tired after the
long drive from Missoula, and
he wanted to do something to
loosen them up.
Deng went to the scorer's
table and picked up a micro
phone. The players weren't
paying attention, but when
Deng began singing the na
tional anthem, they fell on the
flo o r laughing, Scott said.
After singing, Deng continued,
with an impression of a train.
“ He starts off ‘Choo Choo’
and goes on for about two or
three minutes," Scott said,
“ before he worked his way up
to ‘Whoo Whoo’ and the whis
tle.”
Deng admitted to the mis
chief, but said that in China,
he always tried to loosen up
his team, and since he con
siders him self part of the
team, he wanted to help.
After Deng left for practice,
Zhang said the Bozeman inci
dent shows just how much a
part of the team the normally
stoic Deng has become. "He
feels very much at home,”
Zhang said.
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c l a s s if ie d s
A di must Da pripDd 2 days prior by 5
p m. Loot and Found ads are free
P ho n o
6541
1 .1 1 2

HELP WANTED
LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Threa Strand Indian W H nacfclaoa
with carved birds. Call Liana, 2883. 22-2

LOST: Ona key chain with lots of keys and
rad plastic hook. If found please call

3615.

21-2

LOST: Please return child’s pillow with
Cars Bear pillowcase to heartbroken
child Lost between Commons and Book
s to re on 1 0 /2 6 7 2 1 -3 7 9 0 . 21-2

Tired of trying to study in a mausoleum or
in Grand Central Station? Check out the
alternative study environm ent at G old
sm ith 's Prem ium lea Cream and Yo
gurt. Not only do we offer a wide assort
ment of g o odies, coffee, d rin k s , and
teas, b u t also a u n iq u e a tm o s p h e re
to oh yeah, study. 809 E. Front St. 22-4

STAMP COLLECTORS, the G arden C ity
Stamp Club meets tonight In room 104
of the Math building, 8 p.m. Everyone
with an interest In stam ps is welcome
and encouraged to attend!
22-1

Happy Birthday Lynnll
We may be late
but you're still GREAT!!
From your friends In Aber

22-1

Some study at our house! GOLDSMITH'S
PREMIUM ICE CREAM AND YOGURT
invites you to break out of the study rut
with a relaxing atm osphere, delectable
goodies, great coffee drinks and a large
selection of teas Just across the foot
bridge at the North end of cam pus at
809
E.
F ro n t
S t . ________ 2 0 - 4

LIVE POKER back at Carousel!

20-4

Pregnant? Need help? Free PG test. C onfi
dential B irthright 549-0406
15-22

Self
Serve
Typing
kinko's
the copy center
728-2879
521 South Higgins
•••kdeye—7 m i I d 12 irMniyM
weekend*—10 im to 10 pm

Ski Whftefleh over Christmas. The Snowgoose Grille on the Big Mountain is hir
ing Christmas help for all food service
and bar positions. If you would like to
ski at a discount and work at one of
Montana's most lively ski resort restau
rants. please write for an application to
Snowgoose Grille. P .0 Box 1617 WhiteflS h ,
MT
59937
2 0 -4

OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer, year round.
Europe. S America. Asia. All fields $9002000 month. Sightseeing. FREE inform a
tion. W rite IJC. P .0 Box 52 MTOZ
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625
10-15

For sale 75 Toyota Corolla. Good Gas. De
pendable $500.00 Call Beth 251-4972
E v e n in g s
or
n ig h t .
2 0 -3
GOVERNMENT SEIZED: Vehicles from
$ 1 0 0 F o rd s . M e rc e d e s . C o r v e tte s .
Chevys. Surplus buyers guide 1-8006 8 7 -6 0 0 0
E xt
S8339
2 0 -8
Sm. carpet remmants up to 60% off. Car
pet sam ples 25c and $1.00. G erhardt
F lo o r s 1 3 5 8 W
B r o a d w a y 1 -2 5

FOR SALE

Now taking applications for cocktail servers
and wait-staff. Please send resume to
Holiday Inn. Must have m inimum of 3
yrs experience in reputable house. 17-5

PERSONALS

!

A pplications being accepted In the Student
Legislative Council: Lobbyist. Interns. As
sistant Directors Apply in U.C. 105 or
call 243-2039 or 243-2451.
22-4

ATTENTION HIRINQI Government Jobsyour area $17,840-569.485 Call (602)
8 3 8 -8 8 8 5
E x t . 4 0 6 6 ._____ 2 2 - 8

2 Health Club memberships $50 O.B.O.
Can 542-1707 or 726-6106 and leave a
message._________________________ 18-5
For Sale Quality used desk. Laminated
top. metal base $60.00 Call Now 5490 3 0 7.
REAL
BUY!
2 2 -2

FOR SALE! 1977 CHEVY CONCOURS 4
d r .. 6 C y l. 9 0 0 0 0 m i ru n s g o o d
$750/offer Call Peter 243-6374 M-F 20-8
One-way ticket. Missoula to Madison. Wl.
VIA Minneapolis. December 12. 4150.00
C a ll
7 7 7 -5 6 7 2
R ic k .
2 0 -7

Learn
To Ski
Register et U of M for HPE credit
Alpine and Nordic Ski lessons held at
Marshall Ski Area -beginner and
intermediate terrain- just minutes from
campus.
(Free trensportetion is provided.)

7

DORM FRIDGE-IM M ACULATE
9800.
19-4

$55

721-

For Sale 1983 Toyota: 40 mpg. excellent
maintance; reliable winter car Call late
e v e n in g s
7 2 8 - 2 8 2 3 ________1 9 -8

TYPING
Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing. 251-3828
1 2 -1 00
o r _______________ 2 5 1 - 3 9 0 4
FAST ACCURATE VERNA
3782
12-37

BROWN 543-

Editing, w ord processing. Resumes to dlssertation s H ighly re co m m e n d e d . Lynn
549-8074
1-37
21-4
W ord Processing. Editing, resumes
Ellen Findley 549-6737
We have Moved!!

19-6
TY P IN G . P R O F E S S IO N A L Q U A L IT Y .
QUICK CALL RICK 728-3458 GUY FRI
DAY TYPING SERVICE.
17-3
RELIABLE
WORD
PROCESSING:
Theses. Reports. Pen/lnk Drafting. LeRoy
L e tte rin g
FREE P IC K U P /D E L IV E R Y
Sharon 728-6784
Accurate, efficient w ord processing/typing;
reasonable rates: Carol Junkert 549-1051
17-21
W ord Processing, editing Complete ser
vices for m anuscripts, theses, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals
728-7337.
14-11
Q u a lity w o rd p ro ce ssin g .
Papers, re p o rts, m a n u scrip ts, theses,
correspondence C all K a rri 721-6006 8
a m .-5 p.m . Legal docum ents are a
specialty.
22-8
Univ Sec. Typing. Reasonable
549-8604
22-10

After 4:30

NO WA CCEPTING APPLICA TIONS
WITH

STUDENT LEG ISLATIVE COUNCIL
—ASSISTA N T DIRECTOR
—LO BBIEST
—INTERNS
Pick up Applications at
ASUM — UC 105
243-2039
243-2451
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Campus Services to consider parking suggestions
By John M acDonald
Kalmln Reporter

UM ’s c o n tin u in g p a rkin g
problem s seem to “ evoke
high emotion," among stu
dents, Campus Services Di
rector Ken Stolz said Monday,
and he will listen to any sug
gestions the ASUM Senate
has to offer him at Wednes
day's senate meeting.
Senators Aaron Aylsworth,
Andrew Long and Roger Pe
terson proposed three resolu
tions at last week’s meeting,
asking for a reduction In the
price of metered parking, re
questing a switch from some
metered lots to decal lots and
asking that the metered lot
behind the Lodge be changed
back into a 30-mlnute free
parking area.

Stadium

Continued from page 1.
Alcohol is allowed inside the
boxes, Doyle said, adding this
is probably a motivation for
some potential boxholders.
Because alcohol is not al
lowed anywhere in the sta
d iu m e x c e p t th e p riv a te
boxes, Doyle said, boxholders
have to bring any alcohol to
their box on the Friday before
each football game.
This eliminates confusion,

Greeks
Continued from page 1.
The statement was drafted
by UM administrators, Greek
students and their alumni and
was signed in the University
Center’s Montana Rooms by
the presidents of each Greek
chapter house and Dean of
Students Barbara Hollmann.
Hoilmann said the document
gives UM authority to provide
assistance to the Greek sys
tem without infringing on their
right of self-governance.
The Dean of Students said

Stolz is scheduled to meet
with the senate and answer
q u e stio n s at W e d n e sda y’s
meeting.
In addition to meeting with
the senate, Stolz said he has
meetings scheduled with the
M issoula City Council, the
University Homeowner’s Asso
ciation, several dorm officers
and Phoenix, the non-tradltional student organization, to
discuss the parking problem.
Stolz said his department is
"in the input stage" now,
gathering Ideas and informa
tion from different groups on
campus.
"We tried some new things
last year and made some
changes," he said. “ Now we
see what can be done to Im
prove things.”

he said, and prevents people
from bringing alcohol into the
stadium who do not lease a
box.
Alcohol is not a problem in
the boxes, he said, although
boxholders like to have a
good time.
"The people in the boxes
are first class,” Doyle said.
“ We have never had any
problems with drinking.”
Mostly beer and wine, rath
er than hard liquor, is con
sumed in the boxes, Doyle
one of the reasons she likes
the statement is because of
her concern for the “ health
and welfare of members in
the area of alcohol behavior.”
H ollm ann said she th in k s
there has been an improve
ment in the responsible use
of a lc o h o l d u rin g re c e n t
rushes.
Nicholson said he doesn’t
agree com pletely with the
document's alcohol policy be
cause he doesn't think a fra
ternity should have to lim it
the serving of alcohol to four

We’re pulling
Fall Quarter
Textbooks

Stolz said a new 69-space
parking lot near the physical
plant will be completed this
week. The lot will probably be
reserved for physical plant
employees, Stolz said, and
that will open up other spaces
closer to the center of cam
pus for student use.
Stolz said when the univer
sity set out to make more
metered spaces on campus, it
was trying to make it possible
fo r people to find parking
spaces at any tim e of the
day. Stolz said he realizes
very few of the metered spots
are occupied at one time, and
m aybe too many of them
were created.
Stolz also said he under
stands why students are upset
with the 400 percent Increase

in m e te re d p a rk in g , b u t change the metered lot be
pointed out that the cost of hind the Lodge back Into a
parking in the metered lots 30-minute free parking area.
The main reason that area
never in crea se d u n til th is
was changed to a metered lot
year.
Stolz said 25 cents for an was because people were
hour in the metered parking abusing the 30-minute limit,
lot Is the same as downtown Stolz said.
He also said most of the
parking in Missoula, and is
not an outrageous amount to people using that lot were
visitors and were not paying
charge.
Stolz said he will also listen anything to use the parking
to the senate's request to area.

added.
Despite future plans to put
a dome over W ashingtonGrizzly Stadium, Doyle said
th e s o c ia l and s p o r tin g
aspects of the boxes still will
attract potential boxholders.

lib ra ry Funding

A dome would provide all
spectators protection from the
weather, he said, but the en
closed area and close social
aspects of the boxes will con
tinue to draw people to the
boxes in the future.
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4pm
UC Lounge

hours during a party.
He said he thinks many stu-‘
dents will end up going to the I
bars in their cars after the f
four hours, and the fraternity
would be liable for their ac
tions.
D espite som e o b je c tio n ,
Davidson said he hopes the
relationship statem ent will
serve as a model for student
organizations who wish to
draft some form of official
recognition with UM in the fu
ture.

Choose your good lookin' good fittin’ Lovi's jeans from pur huge
selection.

If for any unforseen reason you don't find your size in

stock, we'll order it for you and give you Five Dollars Off y o u r

ngxl

pair of Levi's 501 Shrink-to-Fit jeans.

beginning

MON. NOV 7
Bookstore
University Center
Missoula, Montana 5 9 8 1 2

U of M C am pu s
(4 0 8 )2 4 3 -4 9 2 1

FIVE DOLLARS OFF
YOUR NEXT PAIR OF
LEVI’S 501 JEANS

RIVET RACK
SOUTHGATE MALL
542-2957

